Where children develop independence and confidence; learn
through curiosity, play and enquiring.

Spring has finally arrived and all the children are now back at school. It is
wonderful to have them back and the school has once again come to life. To
help the children back to school and support their learning we have created
three weeks of exciting learning activities all based around STEM (Science,
Technology, English and Maths – along with all the other curriculum areas!).
We have used traditional stories to support this learning and it has been brilliant to watch the children problem solve creatively through the stories. I have seen children
building houses of straw, sticks or bricks and trying to decide which is the strongest; I’ve also
seen groups working together to help Rapunzel safely escape from her tower; and we have also
had bridge building skills on show to help the Billy Goats Gruff cross the river and avoid the Troll!
It has been wonderful to see the children thriving and learning whilst adapting to being back in
school with their friends.
At Dame Ellen we also passionately believe in the benefits of the children being physically active every day. This is supported in school
through our PE lessons, active breaks and lunchtimes, regular movement breaks, Forest School and our Theralympics programme; with
such a wonderful physical activity programme in place we have recently recieved the Silver Pathway to Podium award. This award is given for showing a commitment to developing our PE, School Sport and Physical Activity (PESSPA) offer for improved pupil
health and wellbeing. Congratulations to Miss Guest and all who have supported this important
work.
Over the February half-term holidays we started an exciting new building project in school – the
conversion of some of our offices into a soft play area. The focus of this area will very much be
on the continued development of fine and gross motor skills in line with our Theralympics programme. This project is due to be completed by the end of May 2021. In the summer we also
plan to extend the physical equipment outside, with a gym area appropriate to our children and
their needs.
Covid-19 Update
We continue to follow Government, LA and Public Health Guidance in terms of procedures in
school. As such both pupils and staff remain in classes as ‘bubbles’, ensuring it is easier for us
to track who we each spend time with each day and also limit wider interactions as much as possible. We have resumed our whole school assemblies on both Monday’s and Friday’s with children remaining in their classrooms and we see each other through the use of Microsoft Teams –
whilst not ideal it does ensure we remain socially distanced whilst staying connected and the children enjoy seeing each other on screen.
Finally, we will be holding an Easter Bonnet Parade outside, on Thursday 1st April.
So, get your creative thinking bonnets on and we look forward to seeing the children wearing them in the parade.
My very best wishes to you all
Mrs Denise Fountain
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Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math's - STEM
When Mrs McCluskey left at Christmas, Miss Parker took over as Science lead and Mrs Gray
now leads on Maths.
From 8th March, when all of the children returned to school, we had 3 weeks of fairytale themed
activities which focused largely on Science, Technology, English, Engineering and Maths. We
started our term with the whole school focusing on the story of Rapunzel; we built her tower using
a range of materials, we helped her to escape, we made green screen videos, measured how
long her hair was, made pulleys to get supplies to her at the top of the tower and blew up the tower so it couldn’t happen again!
So much learning, questioning, predicting and problem-solving took place, as well as team building and independence skills.

For the remaining 2 weeks some classes continued with Rapunzel, whilst others chose a new
fairytale to explore.

You can view our STEM through story video on our web site > Curriculum > STEM or use the QR
code provided.

QR Code
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English
This term, the children have been working very hard during yet another lockdown. We have been
really impressed with the standard of work that the children have been completing at home. Here
are just a few examples of the children’s English work from around the school from at home and
in school:

In school, during lockdown, we celebrated National Storytelling Week and World Book Day and
we also encouraged the children to join in at home. Due to COVID, the children were not able to
dress up this year but we still ensured that we still celebrated World Book Day in style by the children joining in with a whole school mystery. Miss Evans hid clues all around school and each
class had to find a clue and then post on Class Dojo what their clue was. At the end of the day,
Miss Evans revealed the mystery character and what book they were from. This really helped
bring stories alive and it was clear to see children really shared a love of reading.
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Maths
In Maths we focused on the use of Mathematical language during our investigations, such as
the language of length and height when building and comparing towers. Some classes used
their measuring skills to measure how long Rapunzel’s hair was and other classes used words
relating to capacity, like full and expiry, when exploring filling drain pipes and containers to help
Rapunzel escape. We also learnt about position and direction when giving and following instructions, including some orienteering when following a scavenger hunt around school. We used lots
of 2D and 3D shapes to construct towers, shelters and fairytale houses.

Science
In Science we focused on problem solving and experimenting. For example, we told the children
that Rapunzel was stuck at the top of a tower with no food and gave them the equipment they
would need to design and make a pulley system. We also explored how materials react in water
and Cola and we added water and Alka Seltzer to a film canister, or Mentos to Cola and watched
their reactions. The result was an explosion that blew up the tower!
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Computing
It feels like technology has played a much greater role in our lives over the last year and has allowed us to come together when we have been forced to stay apart. Dame Ellen has been no exception with our increased use of Class Dojo this term to enable children to continue their learning at home.
Now that everyone is back at school, children have access once again to the fantastic resources
that we have at Dame Ellen. We have focussed on STEM subjects in these last few weeks of
term with every class using our green screen to re-enact their favourite fairy tales; retelling stories
through the Puppet Pals app and using our VR headsets to explore real and imaginary worlds.
Our robots have been enlisted to battle against mean Trolls and to knock down Rapunzel’s tower
(or to do the bidding of the big bad wolf in Three Little Pigs).
This term, we have introduced a new Easter Computing Challenge for every class to take part in.
The challenge is to make an Easter Card using the Pic Collage app on their iPads. A Lower
School and Upper School winner will be announced on the last day of term and rewarded with a
special chocolatey prize.
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E-Safety
With our greater reliance on technology over the last year, E-safety is
more important than ever. Children in school are reminded how to use
the internet smartly and safely on a regular basis. We also warn them
of the harmful content they might find in games and apps that they are
too young to use. We encourage all our parents and carers to check
the age ratings of games and apps on the NSPCC Net Aware website (www.net-aware.org.uk).
Even with age appropriate games, we encourage you to check for and turn off any global online
chat functions and to supervise children when using phones or tablets.

Each week, we share the latest guide on new
games and apps from
www.nationalonlinesafety.com in the School
Story on Class Dojo. Some of our recent
guides have included ones on TikTok and
Among Us which are both very popular at the
moment, but not always appropriate to primary aged children.

Visit www.net-aware.org.uk/tips-and-advice/ to view a short video on TEAM
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Physical Exercise (PE)
During lockdown we introduced Dylan our Commonwealth Games Ambassador to both our home
and in school learners. It is really exciting that the Commonwealth Games is coming to Birmingham! Each day we posted challenges to encourage everybody to be active, some of the activities
included – keeping a balloon in the air without using your hands, jogging on the spot for sixty seconds as well as jumping in and out of a hoop. These are still available for you to access on the
class Dojo main page should you wish.

The children returned to school on the 8th of
March, I set challenges each day linked to the Rapunzel fairytale themed STEM week. Here are
some pictures of the children engaging and enjoying the activities.
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UNICEF Rights Respecting Schools Update
As well as learning about the rights of the week in assembly and our PHSE lessons, we also signed up to
UNICEF OUTRIGHT 2020/21, where we have been
thinking about climate change.
Our work so far has included classes taking it in turns
to recycle and our recycling champions so far are
Foxes Class. Each class has also contributed to our
whole school display in the hall.

Every month we receive a postcard from Paddington he tells us
about some wonderful people and places from around our world.
Classes are starting to write back to Paddington too! Can you spot
Paddington on our UNICEF rights of the week display?
Evidence from all our activities is going towards us hopefully
achieving our Rights Respecting Schools Silver Award. Well done
to everyone for all of their hard work so far.

Most recently the rangers have been
learning about The A B C D E of Rights:
A Rights are for ALL children
B Rights are there at BIRTH
C Rights CANNOT be taken away
D Rights DO NOT have to be earned
E Rights are all EQUALLY important

We work with teachers and staff every step of the way on our
journey to becoming a Silver Rights Respecting
School, providing training, lesson plans, guidance and,
when a school is ready, an assessment by one of
our Child Rights professionals.
What’s more, our bespoke resources help teachers to talk to children of all ages about the big issues facing the world today, from
the refugee crisis to climate change.
There are three stages to the Rights Respecting Schools Award.
Its transformative and rigorous approach means the journey to
the highest stage can take up to four years.
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Personal, Social and Health Education - PSHE
During the spring term we celebrated ‘Children’s Mental Health Week’. Classes took part in a
range of activities focussing on children’s wellbeing, including yoga, meditation and self-esteem
building work. Sharks and Foxes talked about calming strategies and made these amazing worry
monsters. Caterpillars and Lambs did some relaxing sensory play. Seahorses had fun decorating
biscuits and drinking hot chocolate.

We have been finding ways to contribute to our community, even during these difficult times. We have been working with Swanshurst Park, which is very near to us. Every
class is making a swan log to contribute to a children’s
trail that is being created at the park. We’re hoping to get
involved with some more projects at the park when restrictions are lifted.

This term we have been doing lots of work around emotions. Each class has put up symbols to support the children to name their emotions. Dolphins have happy and
sad books with pictures of the children and staff. The children love looking at them and talking about their friends
happy and sad faces
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Kindness Tree
We would like to give recognition to the following children who
have shown special kindness to staff and / or their friends
within the school. Details of the children's kindness are written
onto a leaf and placed onto the Kindness Tree in reception.
Well done to all the following pupils.

“Kindness Is Showing Someone They Matter”

Key Dates
Thursday 1st April
Friday 2nd April to Friday 16th April

Easter Bonnet Parade
Easter Holiday - School Closed

Monday 19th April

School Closed - Teacher Training Day

Tuesday 20th April
Monday 3rd May

School re-opens to pupils

Monday 31st May to Friday 4th May

Half-term - School Closed

Monday 7th June

School re-opens to pupils

Wednesday 21st July

Last day of summer term

May Day Bank Holiday - School Closed

Parent Information
Dinner money from 20th April - 28th May is 28 days @ £2.30 = £64.40
& 7th June - 21st July is 33 days @ £2.30 = £ 75.90
Total from Tuesday 20th April - Wednesday 21st July = £ 140.30
Reminder to all parents / carers: When dropping
off/picking up your child at the school gates, can
you please adhere to the social distancing
guidelines and ensure you are wearing a mask,
unless exempt, as per government guidance.
Thank you.
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Hello for our school governors
Yasir Idris
I am currently working as a HR Manager in secondary and post 6th form School and thoroughly
enjoy my job. I’m a dad of one and have been a Governor at Dame Ellen Pinsent School for approximately 6 months. I graduated with a BSc Hons degree in Leadership & Management and am studying towards my a professional CIPD qualification.
When I’m not being a dad, HR Manager or a Governor I enjoy coaching at the local amateur boxing
club as one of my many passions is giving back to the community and working with young people to
help them grow into confident, empowered and well-rounded young adults.
I feel my experience within the HR spectrum will allow Dame Ellen Pinsent to glean masses of beneficial information
to support and streamline process and allow me to positively contribute to the school's vision, ethos and strategic
direction.
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Dame Ellen Pinsent School
Ardencote Road
Birmingham
B13 0RW

Designated Safeguarding Lead (*DSL)
• Mrs Fountain
• Mrs Cater - SDSL (*senior)
• Miss Parker
• Mrs Gray
• Miss Whittaker

Current office hours are 8.00am to 3.30pm, out
side of these times the answerphone will be in
operation.

SENCO
• Mrs Cater
• Miss Burden

For all enquiries, call or email, Elaine Walsh
(Senior Office Manager)

School Governors
Denise Fountain
Nick Loveland
Sadie Bolton
Michelle Orton
Andy Punch
Michelle Wheatley

Telephone: 0121 675 2487
Fax: 0121 675 7295
Email: enquiry@deps.ac

Yasir Idris
Paul Bishton
Natalie Smith
Harpreet Lotay
Lisa Walke
Donna Cater

All other Information can be found on our School website at:
www.dameellenpinsent.bham.sch.uk
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